Impact of geographic miss on adjacent coronary artery segments in diffuse in-stent restenosis with beta-radiation therapy: angiographic and intravascular ultrasound analysis.
The impacts of geographic miss on edge restenosis have not been sufficiently evaluated. Beta-radiation therapy with rhenium 188-filled balloon after rotational atherectomy for diffuse in-stent restenosis was performed in 50 patients. We evaluated the impacts of geographic miss on adjacent coronary artery segments beyond the stent by angiographic (QCA) and intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) analysis in 50 irradiated lesions and 100 edges. Serial IVUS and QCA comparisons between postradiation and 6 months' follow-up were available in 44 and 47 of 50 patients, respectively. QCA measurements of minimal lumen diameter (MLD) and IVUS analysis were performed in the reference and radiation segments. Edges that were touched by the angioplasty balloon but were not adequately covered by radiation constituted the geographic miss edges. Geographic miss was observed in 55.6% and 52.6% in QCA and IVUS analysis, respectively. Edge restenosis after radiation therapy in 3 patients was associated with geographic miss. In contrast to uninjured edges (postradiation 2.9 +/- 0.6 mm to follow-up 2.8 +/- 0.6 mm, P =.292), MLD in the radiation segment by QCA analysis significantly decreased from 2.7 +/- 0.4 mm to 2.4 +/- 0.6 mm in geographic miss edges (P =.002). IVUS analysis showed that significant positive remodeling in the radiation segment occurred in uninjured edges (vessel area from 15.4 +/- 4.4 mm2 to 15.8 +/- 4.4 mm2, P =.001) but not in geographic miss edges (vessel area from 12.8 +/- 3.6 mm2 to 13.0 +/- 3.6 mm2, P =.119). The geographic miss might be one of the predictors, which resulted in decreased MLD at follow-up in beta-radiation therapy. Sufficient lesion coverage with radiation might be associated with positive remodeling in the radiation segment.